Medium Term Plan Overview
Passport Around the World! – Term 2
Engage
Week 1
Wb: 29.10.18
Memorable
Experience
Express Event
Linked Text
Love to Read
Reading Focus
Sp and Lis
Word/
Spelling Focus

Develop
Week 2
Wb: 5.11.2018

Innovate

Week 3
Wb: 12.11.2018

Week 4
Week 5
Wb:
Wb: 26.11.2018
19.11.2018
‘Aeroplane journey’ around the world

Express
Week 6 /Week 7
Wb: 3.12.2018/ 10.12.2018

Make a glow jar (linked to Class Text), hold a ‘Bedtime reading’ session with parents in order to share our glow jars and read under the nightlight.
The Dark – Lemony Snickett

Common exception
words

Checking that the text makes sense to them as they read and correcting inaccurate reading
Consider and evaluate viewpoints, attending to and building on the contributions of other
sound spelt as
sound
sound spelt ‘c’ before
sound spelt ‘kn’ and ‘gn’ at the beginning
Common
‘e’, ‘i’ and ‘y’
of words
‘ge’ and ‘dge’
spelt as
exception
‘ge’ and
at the end of
words
‘dge’ at the
words, and
end of
sometimes as
(race, ice, fancy, cell,
words
‘g’ elsewhere
city)
in words
(knock, know, knee, gnat, gnaw)
(badge, edge,
before ‘e’, ‘i’
bridge, dodge,
and ‘y’
fudge)

(gem, giant,
magic, giraffe,
energy)

Writing Focus

Fireworks Poetry,
alliteration, noun
phrases
Genre: Poetry on a
theme

Guy Fawkes

Genre: Fact
writing

The Dark

Genre: Poetry

(age, huge,
change,
charge, bulge,
village)

The Dark

The Dark

(Story mapping,
story sequencing)

Genre: fiction

Christmas around the World/ Christmas
Traditions
Genre: Information Texts

Genre: Instructions
(Christmas glow jar)
Create a gift tag for the
present.

Mathematics

Geography

History
Science

White Rose: Addition
and Subtraction

Design & Tech
Computing
RE

White Rose:
Addition and
Subtraction
Maths
Assessments
I can identify hot
and cold
countries around
the world

I can name, locate
and identify
characteristics of the
four countries and
capital cities of the
United Kingdom and
its surrounding seas

I can name and
locate the
world’s seven
continents and
five oceans

To identify and compare the
suitability of a variety of
everyday materials, including
wood, metal, plastic, glass,
brick, rock, paper and
cardboard for particular
uses, by exploring the
purposes of different
objects.

Investigation - I can
describe the physical
properties of a variety of
opaque, translucent and
transparent materials.
(Investigate which
materials are opaque,
translucent, transparent)

I can compare the
suitability of
different everyday
materials –which
materials are best
suited to particular
objects.

Art & Design

White Rose:
Addition and
Subtraction

White Rose:
Addition and
Subtraction
including:
Money

White Rose: Money

White Rose: Multiplication and Division

I can identify seasonal and daily weather patterns in the

Christmas around the
World

United Kingdom (link to Science making a rain gauge)

Investigations - plan
own device for
measuring the weather

Investigation
Make instrument for
measuring the
weather. (Rain Gauge)

I can record
observations using
my weather
instrument

To find out how the
shapes of solid
objects made from
some materials can
be changed by
squashing,
bending, twisting
and stretching, in
the context of
recycling.
I can explain the
process of
recycling.

I can use a range of materials such as, charcoal, drawing pencils, putty
rubbers, ink and paint, and develop art and design techniques when
exploring tone, creating shadows in still life (landscapes of hot and cold
countries)
Design and make a glow jar (linked
to ‘The Dark’ reading text.
Programming (2code, 2go)
Why does Christmas matter to Christians?

Christmas Crafts

Prepare for KS1 Christmas Production

Music

Invasion Games (Basketball) / Dance (Around the world)

PE
PSHE
Trips/outdoor
learning/
visitors

Year 2 Scooter
training 2.11.2018

Fireworks
Night
5.11.2018

Anti-Bullying
Week (Respect)
Children in Need
16.11.2018
Maths
Assessment
completed
Book levels reassessed

Parental Link

Christingle Service
30.11..2018

KS1 Production dress rehearsal
10.12.2018
Ks1 Production to parents 11.12.2018
KS1 Production to Grandparents
12.12.2018
Christmas Jumper Day 14.12.2018
Christmas Service at the Church
18.12.2018

Parent Drop in Session 5.12.2018
Invite Parents for Express Event: Read
with your child 6.12.2018 3pm
(To Be Confirmed)

